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Visual Interaction: A Link  
Between Perception and Problem Solvingl ing
Erika Rogers and Ronald C. Arkin 
Abstract-The approach taken in this research is to de-
velop a cognitive model of  how a human observerr extracts 
dmcl-The 
information from a visual display and then uses this per-
ceptual information in a decision-making task.  Knowledge 
~ e e  
about this relationship provides information about the oc-
currence of  perceptual  events in the course of  problem-
solving activities, and suggests  that perceptual assistance 
in the form of  image enhancements is a useful supplementt 
t d
to the user's own abilities.i  Thisi  knowledge is then to be 
embedded in an intelligenti ent computerized assistant which 
’  
is designed to facilitate and I/timulate the human problem-
solving process. 
e sti
I. INTRODUCTIONI  
With the advent of  powerful new technologiesies for dis-
playing multi-dimensional scientific data, the develop-
ment of  new strategies for efficient use of  these capabili-
ties is of foremostt concern.. It is becoming more and more 
evident that in order to perform complex tasks, man and 
machine can no longer be treated  as separate entities, but  
must be considered together as a unified decision-makingi  
system. The powerful computational  resources of  com-
puter technology must  be coupled with powerful human 
perceptual and problem-solvingi  capabilities in order to 
achieve this goal. 
Efforts to apply artificial intelligence techniques in pur-
suit of  this goal have resulted in a number of  different 
approaches.. One direction has been the development of  
automated reasoning systems, where conceptually,l , the 
"faulty" aspects of  human decision-makingi  are replaced 
with more mathematically  precise components. At one 
“ lt ” 
time, it was thought that such systems might one day re-
place humans altogether. However, more recently,, there 
has been a shift in emphasis, especiallyll  in light of  the 
fact that these autonomous intelligent systems have not 
really been do-as successful as hoped in complex task 
mains. Rubin et al [17]] note that  "knowledge-based com-
puter control systems are unable to effectively handle 
1 “  
ambigu-degraded information or novel situations with 
ous conditions in which previous guidance of  an explicit 
nature is not available". The more contemporary trend”. 
is to considerr how to use automation  to enhance the ef-
fectivenessi ess of  the human performing a complex task, to 
“tools prostheses” Holtzman [6]] build " l  instead of  " [3,5].]. s
“effectivestates that " ti  decision systems must concentrate 
on assisting the decision-maker- er to gain insight into the 
decision problem at hand rather than on merely supply-
ing a somehow 'right' answer". It is also stressed that the‘ri ’ ”  
way in which this is to be achieved must involve an un-
derstanding of  the cognitive abilities of  the human user in 
order to implement a "cognitive cooperation" [3]] between 
the human and the computer system. With respect to 
these stated philosophies,i s, the research presented in this 
paper is in complete agreement. 
However,r, in practice,, the implementations of  these 
ideas have concentrated primarily on the developmentt of  
expert-like systems, both in medicine and industry. Such 
“ itive ”
systems usually achieve their cognitive plausibility by ex-
ex-tracting domain-specificcific knowledge from one orr more 
perts in an area, and then reformulating this knowledgee 
in a rule-based  format. There are three main drawbacks 
of  such systems: 1) the knowledgee extracted tends to be 
shallow;; 2) experts can also be fallible, and therefore a 
range of  experience would be more desirable for our mod-
elling effort; and 3) expert systems tend to rely on verbal 
ac-representations of  knowledge,e, and few are designed to 
“image” “spatial reasoning”commodate " " or " " that is needed 
for task domains where the decision-making process must 
rely on interpretation  of  a visual image. Therefore,, our 
approach is to first develop a detailed cognitivei  model 
of  the human capabilities in our area of  interest.. This 
model is then used to predict the type of  assistance that 
will be most useful to the user at various stages of  the 
problem solving or decision-makingi  process. 
Systems which do address image reasoning issues may 
be found primarily in domains that  contain sensor-
derived data. Examples of  such systems include AXON - a 
of radio-computer-based intelligent assistant for retrieval r
graphic studies [2],, Intelligent Atlas - an expert system 
for neuroanatomy diagnosis,i , which presents the inference 
presen-process with both verbal expressionsi s and image 
tations from a pictorial database [12],], and research by 
fea-Kraiss on an intelligent dual-screen workstation for 
ture extraction and interpretation  of  sonar data [7].. It is 
interesting to note that although these systems present 
perceptual  material in the form of  images, and perhaps 
even allow perceptual enhancements in the form of  im-
age processing menu choices,, the primary "intelligence" 
stilll focuses on reasoning capabilities.. The perceptual 
“ ” 
capabilities of  the user have not been addressed, particu-
larly with respect to effects on performance.  The choices 
of  image enhancements are left up to the user, and yet 
there is no guarantee that improvement  in appearance 
will lead to improvementt in performance. Our own ap-
proach to this problem  is best expressed in the following 
working hypotheses: 
o .  p  
1. The application of  cognitive science methods leads 
to understanding of  the be-an close interaction 
tween the user's perceptual processes and his prob-’ 	
lem solving capabilitiesi  in domains where computer-
displayed images form an integral part of  the prob-
lem solving process. 
2. The resultant  cognitive models can be embedded 
in interactive, cooperative computer systems,, which 
are designed to provide intelligent  assistance to the 
human agent. Such intelligence consists of  knowing 
what type of  assistance is needed, and when it may 
cognitively effectivebe i l eff  to afford it. 
3. By providing  appropriate image enhancements at 
key nodes in the problem-solving  process, the hu-
man user's own perceptual abilities are enhanced,, 
and overall performance  in the task is improved. 
’
The emphasis of  this paper  is on the exploration of  the 
first of  these hypotheses  and presents  the components of  
the cognitive model which has been developed through 
experiment and analysis. 
II. PROJECT BACKGROUND11
Our preliminary work [15]] has introduced the concept 
of  Visuall Interaction as the process which links percep-
tion and problem  solving such that problem  solving is af-
fected by what is seen, and conversely, what  is seen and 
perceived is affected by  the current state of  the prob-
lem solving process. Furthermore, the early phases of  
development of  a cognitively-basedl - ased model of  the visual 
interaction process have been described for the domain 
of  diagnostic radiology. This development  domain was 
chosen because the specialists  are trained to extract in-
formation from data that  already has a known visual 
representation. That  is, the numerical  values produced  
by  the various imaging technologies are presented  in the 
form of  images of  human  anatomy which are particularly 
meaningful to medically-trainedll -trained personnel. Investigationi ti  
“visual famil-of  visual interaction in the context of  such "
iarity" facilitates our  task  considerably. Furthermore, by”
studying an environment in which the natural  layout en-
tails a static stimulus (Le., the image) and a relativelyl  
stationary observer, we constrain our  problem, while still 
i. .
obtaining realistic  data. That  is, we circumvent  the ac-
cusation, endemic to much  AI research, off creatingi  com-
pletelyl  artificial laboratory  conditions that  have no con-
nection with the real world.  
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Figure 1:: Data Analysis Methodology  
The collection of  both  observational data and concur-
rent protocol  data was organized in order  to develop a 
thorough understanding of  the task environment, and the 
task requirements.t . Details of  the experimental data col-
lection and preliminaryi ry results are reported in [15,16].. 
An overview of  the Data Analysis Methodology  devel-
oped to extract  perceptual and problem  solving concepts 
from the verbal protocols  is presentedt  in Figure 1.. The 
details of  the three main stages,, namely, Task Analysis, 
Full  Protocol  Analysis, and Contextual Analysis  are pre-
sented  in [15]. In this paper, we present  more concrete 
results from the Contextual Analysis stage, which have 
had  a direct impact  on our modelling process. 
III. RESULTS OF ANALYSISI111.
By partitioning  the protocoll statements  according to 
task-relatedr lated categories, and by  maintaining the tempo-
ral order  of  these statements, we see clusters off activity 
which are common to the majority  of  subjects for each 
case.. percep-Many  off theset  clustersl t  can be classifiedl i i  as 
tualt l orr problemr l  solvingl i  events,t , and theyt  provider i  cluesl  tot  
thet  understandingt i  off thet  visuali l interactioni t ti  process.. 
The first type  off visual interaction  behaviori r that  we 
noticed  is what  we have termed  "immediate visual  cap-“
ture". That  is, certaint i  types offfindings in the  image (e.g.,. ., 
lung mass, hilar  adenopathy) seem to attract  immediate 
attention, and, for most  off the subjects, are mentionedi  
as soon as the verbal reporting begins.. These findings 
are then  described with respectt to  features such as size, 
”
shape, location, texture,  and edges. The findings them-
selves vary according to different levels of  specificity, and 
the amount off description  associated with each level also 
varies. These kinds off perceptual events occur  very early 
in certain  cases, and then triggerr a set off one or more 
candidate diagnosis hypotheses.. 
A  different type off behaviori r expressed  by the major-
ity of  subjects in virtually all of  the cases is called "de-
search”. Here the subjects examine 
“
liberate landmark " 
landmarks in the chest, and classify them  according to  
whether they appear "normal" or not.. The classification“ ” 
is fairly rapid, and appears to be almost a "check-list" 
type of  activity.. Although  the order itselflf varies from 
individual to individual, the main anatomical landmarks 
mentioned are common to most of  the subjects. If  there 
is immediate  visual capture of  an abnormality, then the 
“ ”
deliberate  landmark search takes place later in the pro-
tocol.t l. Itt isi  sometimesti  interruptedi t t  by  changes ini  focus 
of  attention, and then resumed at a later stage. If  the 
case presents a normal  chest,, or one in which there is 
no immediately  evident  abnormality,, then the subjects 
usually begin with the deliberate landmark search, and 
continue until either an abnormality is detected,, or they 
are satisfied that there is none. 
Further results show that  often secondary evidence 
and/or  case history information is needed to disam-
biguate between diagnostic hypotheses. in-Sometimes 
correct anatomical localization  (e.g., mediastinal tumor  
vs. hy-lung tumor) can lead to an incorrect diagnostic 
pothesis. However,r, there is also evidence that sometimes 
perceptual  evidence in the form of  combinations of  criti-
cal features (e.g., size and shape) can override the incor-
rect diagnostic hypothesis,i , and lead to a correct one. 
The particular patterns of  activity found in our data,, 
(such as deliberatet  landmark search, anatomicallocaliza- l
tion,, gathering of  secondary evidence, etc.), imply a cer-
tain amount of  goal-oriented behavior. The use of  such 
plans may be driven by a strategy of  collecting general 
featurer  information  about a finding,, without any com-
mitment to a particular  hypothesis, or it may reflect a 
strategy of  collecting particular evidence for a particular 
hypothesis. de-Furthermore these strategies may vary -
pending on the experience of the subject,t, and the nature 
of the case under consideration. It is also possible for a 
particular subject to use a number of strategies during 
the course of  a singlel  case.. This implies that, although 
there may be a plan-like structure,, it must be flexiblei l  
enough to allowl  changes in strategy to occur. 
These resultst  have a number of  important implicationsti s 
forr the cognitive model and its subsequent effectsts on the 
computerized assistant. To summarize: 
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Figure  2: Perception-Problemti n-Problem Solving Interaction 
1.. Important descriptive features are linked to findings 
in the image. This implies that guiding the user to 
look at these features will be a useful enhancement. 
2. Findings  in the image are linked to a set of  candidate 
maintain-diagnostic hypotheses.  This suggests that  
ing and displaying  hypothesis information will be 
helpful to the user by relieving some of  the cognitive 
loading on short term memory. 
3. Hypotheses are evi-linked to particular  kinds of  
expec-dence. Therefore it will be useful to let some 
evi-tation guide the search for further perceptual 
dence. 
find-4. Feature combinations and relevant  secondary 
ings can override incorrect hypotheses. sug-This 
gests that providing  enhancements of  the features 
of  image findings and anatomical landmarks should 
user’simprove the '  assessment of  these features and 
therefore lead to improved diagnostic  performance. 
diag-5.. Goal-oriented  behaviorr occurs throughout  the 
nostic process. Therefore plan-like structures will be 
useful to guide the diagnostic strategies.. 
IV.. DESCRIPTION OF MODEL 
In the course of  normal human activities,ti s, it can be 
per-shown that there must be a relationshipi  between 
“deliv-ception and problem solving such that perception  " i
ers”" information about the environmentt to the problem 
pro-solving process, and, conversely, the problem solving 
cess communicates  "directions" to the perceptual process 
(e.g., I need this type of  informationi  rather than that 
“ ” 
type). Moreover, we are interested in the class of prob-
percep-lems that requires extensive interaction between 
tion and problem solving,, where the problem input is in 
visual  format and the task is to interprett  this input in a 
meaningful way.. 
Based on currentt models of perception  (e.g., [1,9])) and 
problem solving (e.g., [8,11]),, ]), the mechanisms for such 
two-way communication  are already potentially in place, 
and are conceptually illustrated in Figure 2. Constraintst  
placed on the componentst  labelled Model and Plans are 
criticalcritical toto ourour understandingunderstanding ofof thisthis interaction.interaction. Foror ex-ex-
ample,a le, thet e Modelel shoulds l  bee ablea le tot  accommodateacc ate knowl-l-
Mentalentaledge fromfr  botht  sides:si es: visualis al informationi f r ati  deliveredeli ere  by  thet e Modell 
perceptualerce t al processr cess (e.g.,(e. ., perceptserce ts thatt at describeescri e findingsfi i s 
ini  thet  image),i ), and decision-relatedisi -r l t  knowledgel  baseds  on 
thet  currentrr t statet t  off thet  problemr l  solvingl i  processr  (e.g.,( . ., 
whatt hypothesest s s arer  active,ti , whatt kindsi s off informationi f r ti  do 
theyt  need forf r evidence,i , etc.).t .). Thereforer f r  we need a way 
tot  reconciler il  and combinei  theset  differentiff r t typest  off infor-
mationti  ini  thet  Model.l. InI  addition,iti , theret r  shouldl  be a way 
tot  accountt forf r differentiff r t levelsl l  off Plans.l . Forr example,l , a 
planl  tot  pursuer  hypothesis-directedt i - ir te  searchr  vs.. data-drivent - ri  
i f r-
search isi  att a differenti t levell l of  abstractiont ti  thant  thet  de-
tailedt il  planl  for gatheringt i  thet  specifici i  perceptualt l evidencei  
requiredi  by a particularti l  hypothesis.t i . Therefore we need 
a mechanismi  thatt t coordinatesi t  theset  differenti t levels,l l , and 
-
ensures thatt t thet  plansl  are executed,t , modifiedi i  or aban-
doned accordingi  tot  botht  currentt perceptualt l information,i ti , 
and thet  currentt statet t  of  thet  decision-makingi i i  process.. 
We therefore hypothesize that  there is a mediating 
process, which we Pro-call the Visual Interactionti  
cess,, which oversees the transfer of  information and in-
structions between the perceptual cycle and the problem  
solver (which will henceforth be called the Perceptual 
Processoc  and the Problem Solving Process,cess, respec-
tively). This mediating process is responsible for main-
taining a Mental Model depending on current information
from both of the other two processes, and also for man-
aging the transition from high-level plans to detailed low-
levell plans. In addition to the primary processes, we also 
take into account the need for both Long Term Memory 
and Working Memory as parts of  the cognitive architec-
ture, and describe the components of  our model in the 
followingi  sections. 
A .. Long Term Memory 
In addition to general knowledge about the world, the 
Long Term Memory contains domain-specific knowledge 
that is relevant to the problem-solving task, and persists  
over long periods of  time (e.g., the career of  an active 
radiologist). The data which we have collected indicates 
that this knowledge falls into a number of  categories, 
which include the following:i : 
• Different levels of findings (e.g., object findings 
“masses”,such as " ", landmark-related findings such as 
“adenopathy”, etc.) ;" t "  ; 
• Featurest r s associated with the findings (e.g., size,, 
shape,, texture);); 
dif-• Solution hypotheses (completet  or partial, e.g.,, 
ferential disease diagnoses); 
train-• Previous theoreticall knowledge (e.g., medical 
ing in anatomy and signs/symptoms  of  disease); 
• Previous experiences (e.g., previously  seen x-ray 
cases).. 
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Long Term Memory also contains some "Mental Mod-“ t l 
els" used in probleml  solving, or  at  leastt the  componentsts” 
required to construct these mental models. Patel et  alt 1 1 
use the following expression: "...when a doctor  is pre-
sented with a problem  that  he or  she is familiar with, 
an appropriate  prototype would be invoked to  suggest 
“ e  
possible findings [13]". The three primaryr  processes off 
our model access this knowledge  at  variousi  times  ini  botht  
”. 
bottom-up  and top-down fashion. This is in  keepingi  withit  
both  our own observations, and those  offresearchers such 
as Reiman and Chi [14]. 
do
B. Workingorki  Memory  
On the other hand, Working  Memory is characterized  
cur-as a mental workspace that  is easily accessible, holds 
“pro-rent informationti  about  the task  (in particular,  the "
totype”" or “Mental Model”" " acquired from Long Term  
infor-Memory), and is quickly updated  as more or  new 
mation becomes available. As with  Long Term Memory, 
the Working Memory off our  model  is also accessed by  
all three basic processes, and is divided into a numberr 
of  components which include Percepts,, Mental  Model,, 
Hypothesis Report, High-Level Plan and Detailedt i  Plan. 
The entire model is illustrated in Figure 3. describ-In 
Newel1ing the requirementst  for a cognitive architecture, ll 
a1 [lo] “interfaceset l 10] discuss the need for "  that  connect 
system”.the sensory and motor devices to the symbol "  
“the sym-They state that  " external world  and internal 
bolic world proceed  asynchronouslyl  and therefore  there  
bufleringmust be a f  of  information between  the  two in 
both  directions".”  Mem-The structures in our  Working  
ory can be grouped together to  reflect their  relationshipi  
to the three primary  processes. The Perceptual Process 
and the Visual Interaction Process communicatei te via  the  
Perceptual Buffer,uff  and likewise,, the Visual Interac-
tionti  Process and thet  Probleml  Solvingl i  Process commu-
nicate via the Problem Solving Buffer.. Each Buffer 
containst i  botht  "data" componentst  (i.e.,i. ., Perceptst  and Hy-“ t ” 
pothesis Report,, respectively) and "control" components 
(i.e.,i. ., Detailedt il  Planl  and Highi  Levell Plan,l , respectively).ti l . 
The followingll i  isi a descriptioni ti  of each of theset  componentst  
together with that of the Mental Model. 
“ ”
C.. Percepts 
We recall from our data the evidence for "immediate“ i t  
visual capture". This early information may be used as 
an infor-
”. 
initial cue to obtain relevant domain-specific 
mation from Long Term Memory. This is supported by 
findingsi  in the literature as well.. For example,, Reiman 
and Chii mention the use of such a cue to "trigger a partic-“
ular [problem]l ] schema" [14],], and,, more generally, Newell” 1 
et al [10] point out the need for access to distal mem-
ory structures.. Later,, as more information is added, or 
different objects (such as findings or landmarks) capture 
attention,, there is also a need for a structure which allows 
transfer of this information from the Perceptual Process 
1 lo] 
to the Visual Interaction Process. We say that this struc-
ture consists of one or more Percepts which constitute the 
outputt of perceptuall processing, and can be described 
as labelled objects with some number of  features (e.g., 
size,, shape) attached. The purpose of  this structure is 
to supplyl  the perceptual cue(s) used by the Visual In-
in-teraction Process to initialize and update the current 
formation that is maintained in the Mental Model during 
the problem-solving task.. 
D.
 Mentall Model 
The next observationti  that we make from the data 
is that during the problem solving task, the types off 
knowledgel  available to the subjects include: a candidate 
list of descriptive featuress associated with the finding,, 
hy-candidate anatomical locations,, candidate diagnostic 
potheses, candidate secondary findings,, and remaining 
anatomicali l landmarks. combi-Descriptive featuresr s (or 
nations of features) and anatomical locations are utilized 
as evidence forr particular diagnostic hypotheses. On the 
other hand,, sometimesti  the hypotheses are directly used 
in-to control the acquisition of  particular  feature/finding/fi ing 
per-formation. This implies a tight coupling between the 
ceptual type hypothe-t l of  informationi  and the candidate 
topdownses.s. Our data shows that both bottom-up and -d  
subjects’ pro-processing occur at various times in the ' 
tocols, and furthermore,r , that precedence can alternate 
(e.g.,. ., sometimesti s combinations  of  featuress can override 
incorrect hypotheses). This is consistent with the results 
Pate1 a1of Reiman and Chii [14]] and l et l [13].]. 
Therefore,, the Mental Modell maintained in working 
memory containsi  a combination  of  relevant finding and 
be-hypothesis information,ti , and reflects the relationship  
ev-tweent  currentt finding/featurei i / t  information,i ti , and thet  
idencei  obtainedt i  and/or/  needed tot  distinguishi ti i  betweent  
currentt candidatei t  hypotheses.t . It  isi  thet  taskt  off thet  Visuali l 
Interaction Process to initialize  and update this Mental  
Modell based  on thet  Perceptst  deliveredli  by  thet  Perceptualt al 
Process, and also on information dictated by the Probleml  
Solvingl i  Process.. 
E.. Hypothesisis Report  
The process of  making a decision and completingl ti  the  
task frequently involves the evaluation off the current sta-
tus of  the candidate hypotheses.. Frequentlytl  the subjects 
generate a list of  candidate  hypotheses, and rank  them  
at various times in the problem solving task. Sometimes  
an initial ranking is expressed, which might  later  change 
according to the evidence gathered. At  some point  the  
subjects decide whether  they  have acquired  enough in-
formation to make a final decision. This decision may  
be of  the form of  a definite, single diagnosis, a ranked  
list of  differential  diagnoses, an unranked  list off differ-
ential diagnoses, or simply a list  of  findings. This  type  
of  reasoning does not  seem to involve all the informa-
tion currently gathered in the Mental  Model, but  rather  
appears to focus on the hypothesis-relatedt sis-related components. 
ex-This suggests that  from the above Mental Model is 
tracted a substructure that  contains a summary  or  re-
port  of  the current status of  the candidate  hypotheses.. 
avail-This report reflects the strength off the evidence  
able at that stage, thus allowing the Problem Solving 
Process to produce  a ranking, and  to  make a decision 
about whether  to continue  seeking further evidence, or  
to stop. We therefore call this the Hypothesis Report, 
which is delivered by  the Visual Interaction  Process to 
the Problem Solving Process.  
F.. High Level Plan 
Hy-The Problem Solving Process, having received the  
pothesis  Report from the Visual  Interaction  Process, 
must evaluate this information and determine whether  
there is enough to make a commitment to  a decision. 
If  not, then it must communicatei t  directions  to  acquire 
whatever  further information may  be necessary  to  get  
formu-closer to the goal. The Problem Solver therefore  
lates a High-Level Plan that  reflects the bestt strategy  
needed. For example, if  the hypotheses can be ranked,, 
first-then the plan may indicate that  evidence for the 
ranked  hypothesis should be acquired  first,, followed by  
hy-that for thet  second,, etc.t . On thet  othert  hand,, ifif thet  
informa-potheses  cannot be ranked  due to insufficient  
tion,, the plan may indicate that  more features off the  
primaryi  findingi i  shouldl  be collected,ll t , and may  order  some 
of  these features according to their  ability to  distinguish
betweent  hypotheses.t . ItIt isi  alsol  possiblei l  thatt t thet  Problemr l  
“discover”Solving Process may " " a new hypothesis (or set 
require-of hypotheses) that it wants to explore.. This new i
togethermentt isi  reflectedr fl t  ini  thet  plan,l , t .et r withit  instructionsi tr ti  
on whethert  tot  completelyl t l  abandon  thet  oldl  hypotheses,t , 
or perhaps tot  maintaini t i  themt  ini  a lowerl  priority.i it . 
G.. Detailed  Plan 
When the Visual Interaction Process receives the High-
Level Plan from the Problem Solving Process,, it first uses 
the plan to reorganize the Mental Model to reflect the 
current priorities - either rankings of  hypotheses, or fea-
tures,, or perhaps the addition or deletion of  hypotheses. 
Then,, in order to meet the goals of  the High-Level Plan,, 
detailed instructions must be passed on to the Percep-
tual Process. This is done in the form of  a Detailed  Plan, 
which is formulated by the Visual Interaction Process 
using the information in the Mental Model. This plan 
contains goals related to particular  features of  a finding 
(e.g.,, size, shape, texture, etc.), different types of  find-
ings (e.g.,., fluid,, collapse, etc.) or different landmarks 
(e.g., heart,, bones, etc.), and contains directions such ass 
“LOOK-AT(lungs)”, “LOOK-FOR(fluid)”, This is in " ooK-AT(lun " " ooK-FoR(flui " etc. 
keeping with the earlier description of  the perceptual cy-
cle,, which uses the model to formulate plans for action, 
which then interact with the outside world. 
VI.. CONCLUSION 
The approach described  in this paper has a number of  
advantages. It provides a methodology for developing a 
cognitive model of  visual interaction,ti , and then utilizes 
this knowledge to provide perceptual assistance in the 
course of  the problem-solvingl i  process.. Unlike automatic 
as-
detection or automatic decision-makingi  systems,, the 
sistance is supplied at the interface between the two poles 
of  perception and problem solving. The user must be 
guided through the process of  assessing stimulus input,, 
extracting relevant information, making a decision about 
the quality of  that information,, and perhaps returning 
again to the stimulusl s to obtain more evidence for the 
problem-solvingl i  process. Furthermore, this enables us 
to design a computer system which utilizes knowledge 
of  how image processing affects perception of  images to 
strategically implement physical  image enhancements at 
user’s Thiskey nodes in the ' problem-solving process.. 
latter work is currently in progress. 
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